Organizations can be characterized as complex systems composed of adaptive and
ing models as models of organizational adaptation is that they ignore the simultaneous role of individual cognition and institutional factors and organizational strategies in effecting organizational adaptation.
The genetic models use genetic algorithms to model social and organizational adaptation (Crowston 1994, forthcoming; Holland and Miller 1991) . 'Ibis research focuses on social and organizational change purely as the result of evolutionary processes such as permutation and crossover. There are several problems with these genetic models as models of organizational adaptation. First, they generally do not track the performance of specific individuals in the organization and cannot examine individual-level effects such as agent leaming and turnover. Second, genetic algorithm models of organizational or social adaptation typically represent either the organization or an organizational strategy by a string of numbers. Permutation of strings and crossover among them result in either new organizations or new designs. If each string represents a new organization, then the assumption being made is that organizations as such do not adapt but rather die and spawn new organizations. That is, it is the population of organizations and not the specific organization that adapts, This assumption is fine under some conditions; however, it belies the fact that organizations, such as the YMCA (Zald and Denton 1963) , do adapt sometimes quite dramatically. In contrast, when each string represents a design, then the assumption being made is that organizations adapt by generating new populations of designs. The difficulty is that there is no way of mapping designs to organizations and so no way of knowing how a specific organization adapted. If the argument is made that the population of designs as a whole represents a single organization, then it is being assumed that the organization has the capability of simultaneously employing and evaluating multiple designs, which is patently not the case. An exception here is the work of Padgett (forthcoming) in which strategies are directly tied to individuals by specifying a physical landscape. The limitations of these two standard approaches suggest the need for a new model of organizational adaptation.
In this article, the issue of organizational adaptation is addressed theoretically by using a computational model in which both the personnel learn from experience and the organization adapts by altering its design. Ibis research couples individual learning with organi-...~ I Carley, Svoboda / SIMULATED ANNEALING PROCESS 141 zational restructuring. At the individual level, learning is carried out using a standard stochastic learning model for boundedly rational agents based on work in cognitive psychology. At the organizational level, adaptation is carTied out using a simulated annealing model. Simulated annealing is a recently developed method for solving difficult combinatorial optimization problems (Kirkpatrick, Gelatt, and Vecchi 1983; Rutenbar 1989) .
In the following section, the basic theoretical stance is presented by describing the features considered necessary for modeling organizational adaptation when organizations are viewed as complex systems composed of complex adaptive agents. This is followed by a description of simulated annealers. The fit of annealers to the theoretical conception of organizational adaptation is described. The potential value of this type of model for increasing our understanding of organizational change is illustrated via a virtual experiment. The focus of this article is on demonstrating the potential values of simulated annealing to organizational theory; the results from the virtual experiment should be treated as indicative rather than conclusive. This virtual experiment looks at the interplay between individual learning and organizational restructuring on performance.
ADAPTIVE ORGANIZ4TIONS THEORETICAL STANCE
Organizational adaptation should contain elements of change due to executive decisions (what will hereafter be referred to as restructuring strategies) and due to personnel gaining experience. When organizations choose a strategy for change, only a limited number of strategies are considered, and they are not selected by comparing them consistently one against the next (Allison 1971; Cohen and March 1974; Axelrod 1976 ). Rather, a strategy is considered, and if it looks as if it will improve things or meet some goal, it is adopted with little consideration as to whether or not this strategy more than all other available strategies actually moves the organization closer to the long-term goal. In other words, each organizational decision is a satisficing rather than an optimizing decision (Simon 1944; March and Simon 1958) . Sometimes, the organization is even willing to take risks and adopt a strategy that is thought to be poorer in the short term in the hopes that it will have long-term benefits. Once a strategy is adopted, it is put into effect, and it leads to a basically nonreversible change in the organization's design. Within computer science, such a change process would be referred to as destructive state modification.
Organizations are trying to locate the optimal design for their environment and will make changes in their design accordingly. Organizational strategies for altering organizational design may take on a number of forms (e.g., for example, personnel hiring procedures, downsizing procedures, task reassignment procedures, and personnel reassignment procedures). What the organization considers to be the optimal design depends on what it perceives as'important (e.g., minimizing salary, maximizing the number of widgets produced, or maximizing decision accuracy). Essentially, the organization is seen as trying to minimize or maximize some cost function having to do with perfon-nance. In a nonchanging environment, the organization will eventually find a design that results in better, if not optimal, performance. In theory, if the set of strategies considered is sufficient, if there is an optimal design for that environment, if the organization does not change its cost function, and if the environment does not change, then the organization should eventually be able to locate the optimal design. For organizations, when they are founded or when a new technology comes into play or when the environment shifts radically, the organization will make a great number of strategic changes, some of which may be high risk. As the organization matures, the number of such changes, particularly those that are high risk, decreases. 11at is, over time, organizations become more staid and less likely to adopt changes that do not have obvious foreseeable benefits; they become locked into a certain way of doing business. This staidness has been characterized in terms of competency traps and in terms of locking into a technology that is too expensive to radically change.
Within the organization, individuals have skills and work on tasks. As individuals work on tasks, they gain experience (March 1981) . Individuals, however, have cognitive and physical limitations and so act in, at most, a boundedly rational fashion (Simon 1955 (Simon , 1956 Carley and Newell 1994) . Individuals may enter or leave the organization, may move about in the organization and so report to or manage different people, and may change what tasks they are doing and hence their access to different resources and information. Individuals can learn from experience, but what they learn and its applicability in future situations are affected by their position in the organization and the tasks they do. Changes in the individual's position alter what is learned and the applicability of experience.
SIMULATED ANNEALING AND ORGANMATIONAL ADAPTATION
Simulated annealing is a heuristic solution strategy for combinatorial optimization problems, originally introduced in 1982 by Kirkpatrick et al. (1983;  for an overview, see Rutenbar 1989) . Simulated annealing is a computational analog of the physical process of annealing a solid. In a physical system, the goal is to find a configuration of atomic particles (state) that minimizes the energy (cost) of the system. Annealing is done by allowing the system to reach thermodynamic equilibrium at each temperature in the schedule of decreasing temperatures. The system is heated to a state that admits many alterations and then cooled slowly until it freezes in a good configuration. This procedure alters an unordered solution into a highly optimized solution.
Simulated annealing techniques are particularly valuable for combinatorial optimization problems in which there are a large variety of variables. Such problems try to minimize some functiorifti) such that x is determined given a number of parameters p, through p.. Many such problems are NP-complete-that is, known techniques for obtaining an exact solution require an exponentially increasing number of steps as the problem becomes larger and so cannot be exactly solved in a reasonable time. Consequently, heuristic techniques need to be used. However, heuristic techniques such as simulated annealing are not guaranteed to generate the correct answer, to find the true optimum. For these combinatorial optimization problems, there is a performance surface that is the value offlx) by the n different parameters. This surface has many peaks and valleys, and it may be difficult to locaie the lowest valley. Simulated annealing can be thought of as a technique for rolling a ball along this surface to locate the lowest valley. The ball starts out randomly in some location (the initial state) and rolls downhill. Importantly, now and then, this process is per-144 SOCIOLOGICAL METHODS& RESEARCH turbed, and the ball is moved to a different location in the landscape and then allowed to roll downhill again. The uphill moves are generally carefully controlled so that the ball does not get near the lowest valley only to be randomly plucked up and moved.
Simulated annealing captures this process by proposing anew state, determining the change in cost from the old to the new state, using the Metropolis criterion to determine whether or not to adopt the new state, making the change if called for, and repeating this process until the temperature reaches "freezing." According to the Metropolis criterion, a new state will always be accepted if it decreases the cost and will be accepted with some probability that decreases as the temperature decreases. The probability of making a cost-increasing move is defined by the boltzman equation. Let DF be the change in performance, T the temperature, and P the probability of accepting the cost-increasing move. The boltzman equation can be written as P = P,,e -A4. The T initial probability of accepting the cost-increasing move, P,,, is referred to as the initial partition.
What new state is proposed depends on the move set. 'Me move set is a set of operations that the annealer can take to generate a new state. A new state is proposed by applying a move chosen at random from the set of possible moves. The annealer is in only one state at a time (i.e., it employs destructive state modification as the new accepted state replaces the old). Cost is calculated using a user-specified cost function, Initial temperature and the temperature cooling schedule are set relative to the problem domain. The cooling schedule is a sequence of decreasing temperatures such that the initial effective temperature is sufficient to admit random search in the performance space. At the coldest temperature, the state is in its close-to-final form, and few moves are allowed.
Simulated annealing is an appealing model for organizational adaptation due to strategic change, as its parameters directly translate into aspects of the theory previously described. States are organizational designs. The move set is the set of acceptable strategies for changing a design (e.g., a strategy or move might be to hire someone). Organizations have only one design (state) at a time. Organizations try to optimize their design relative to some cost function, even as simulated annealers try to optimize their state relative to some cost function. Organizations do not compare all strategies and select the best; rather, they pick a strategy, and if it appears to move them closer to the goal, they satisfice and employ that strategy. Similarly, the annealer does not evaluate all moves but picks one and always moves to the new state if it decreases the cost. Organizations take more risks initially (i.e., they employ strategies that may appear to move them away from their goal in the short term) than they do later on. Similarly, the annealer takes more risks (i.e., moves to states that increase the cost) initially when temperature is high than it does later when temperature is low.
A SIMULATED ANNEALING MODEL OF ORGANIZATIONAL ADAPTATION
Imagine a single organization. This organization is composed of a set of agents, a set of information on a problem, connections between agents, and connections between agents and information (see Figure 1) . The organization is faced with a sequence of tasks. Each time period, the organization must make a decision for the current task. Ibis organizational decision-making process involves a series of individual decision-making processes and require . s some agents to process the information on that task and report to other agents. The organization's ability to adapt its structure (the connections) is modeled as an anneal ing process, such that the organization's restructuring strategies are the move set. The agents' ability to adapt is modeled as a stochastic learning process for boundedly rational agents.
An organization at time (t), 0,(,), is composed of Nft) personnel and I, pieces of information (which can be thought of as the raw information needed for solving the problem or some type of specific resource). The organizational design is defined by the organizational structure (who reports to whom), S(t), and the resource access structure (who has access to what resources), R(t). The specific restructuring strategies, or move set, are defined as a set of actions that the organization can take. The set of actions are (I)fire (fire n personnel such that I :~ n:5 N,(t)), (2) hire (hire n personnel such that I < n:5 N.. -N~(t)), (3) retask (delete the tie between agent i and resource s then add a tie between agent j and piece of information s, and (4) the tie between agent i andj (i reports toj) and reassign agent i to report to agent k. Exactly how many personnel are hired (or fired, retasked, or reassigned) at a time is given by a Poisson distribution.' Ile organization begins with a particular design, S(t) and R(t), and goes through a training period for 500 tasks. After this, its life cycle begins ( Figure 2 ): general operation, evaluate performance, suggest design, evaluate design, decide whether to accept design, change design. After training, the organization commences on its life cycle. First, given a sequence of tasks (general operation), performance is calculated over a sequence of tasks (evaluate performance). Then, an executive suggests a new design (a strategy from the move set), looks ahead for 100 tasks and tries to imagine how the proposed new design will impact performance (evaluate design), and then decides whether to accept the change according to the Metropolis criterion. The limited look ahead is simulated by creating a hypothetical organization with the proposed new design and simulating its performance on a sequence of tasks. If the design change is accepted, the organization puts the Figure 2: Organizational Life Cycle change in place and then proceeds to process another sequence of tasks, at which point another design is suggested. If a design change is not accepted, the organization goes on as it is for another sequence of 100 tasks. The rate of change is set by the temperature cooling schedule. Temperature will drop every 100 tasks (time periods) as T(t + 1) = cc * T(t), where a is the rate at which the organization becomes risk averse and t is time.
The probability of accepting a new design (a strategy from the move set) is based on the Metropolis criterion. According to this criterion, the organization always accepts the change if the resulting hypothetical organization is a better performer than the current organization. Otherwise, the change is accepted with a probability given by e(`(*~ such that cost(t) = 0 -performance(t). Performanceft) is the percentage of tasks in the past 500 that the organization correctly calculated.
The organization is doing a binary classification task-given a set of independent task features (each of which can take on two values, true or false), determine whether the object is of type A or B. This task in either its binary or its trinary version has been widely studied by organizational researchers (Hollenbeck, Ilgen, Sego, Hedlund, et al. 1955; Hollenbeck, Ilgen, Tuttle, and Sego 1995; Tang, Pattipati, and Kleinman 1992, 1993; Pete, Pattipati, and Kleinman 1993, 1994) and is analogous to a wide number of tasks in actual organizations (Carley 1992) . The specific task is an unbiased decomposable task in which the true decision is an A if there are more Is than Os in the set of task features, and B otherwise. Organizational perfon-nance is measured by accuracy, the percentage of problems in a window of opportunity that the organization correctly classifies as an A or B.
The agents in the organization are experiential learners (Carley 1992) . They classify the pattern of incoming information that they see and then select as their decision the choice that was most often correct in the past for that pattern. If an agent has no previous experience with this pattern, the agent simply guesses. For an agent, the incoming information can be either or both raw information on this specific task or the decisions of other agents for this task. If an agent sees x pieces of information, then the number of patterns the agent tracks is 2'. After each task, the agent receives feedback on what was the correct choice for the organization for that task. This information is used to increment the agent's memory. If the organizational design is changed, then the agent may see fewer or more pieces of information and adapts accordingly.
All agents are boundedly rational. First, they do not remember all tasks they have ever seen. Rather, they suffer from both a primacy and a recency effect and thus remember only the first 500 tasks and the most recent 500 tasks they have seen. Second, agents can handle only a maximum of seven pieces of infon-nation. Third, agents do not remember exactly what happened on a particular task; rather, they remember general trends. The result of these limitations is that no one agent can do the task him-or herself-, each agent is effectively overconfident in his/her decisions, and the organization's memory (number of tasks it bases its decision to adapt on) is greater than the memory of any one individual (number of tasks each individual remembers). Further, the agents are bound by their positions in the organization. That is, the position determines to what information the agent has access.
The organization's decision is the decision made by agent or agents in the top tier in the organization. If there is only one agent at the top, then the organization's decision for a specific task is that agent's decision. If there are multiple agents at the top, then the organization's decision is the result of an equally weighted vote by the agents at the top. If both options receive an equal number of votes, then the organization's decision is chosen randomly from the two options.
VIRTUAL EXPERIMENT
Theoretical computational models, like mathematical models, are normative. They show how the society or organization would behave in the ideal case-that is, when the conditions specified in the model are met. Computational techniques are turned to when the problem is not tractable-for example, when it is NP-complete. Typically, with computational models, it is not possible to characterize all of the model's behavior. Rather, a general sensitivity analysis given a set of parameters is generally done. This examination can take the form of a virtual experiment. From these results, predictions for organizational behavior can be induced.
For this article, three virtual experiments were run using this computational model--only individual learning, only structural learning, and dual-mode leaming. In the only-individual-leaming condition, organizations could not change their organizational design over time; however, individuals could and did learn. Only the stochastic learning model for boundedly rational agents is used. Organizations are given a randomly determined initial design and did not restructure. In the only-structural-learning condition, organizations tried to opti-
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Only the simulated annealing model of organizational restructuring is used. In the dual-mode condition, organizations tried to optimize their organizational design over time in response to environmental feedback, and individuals learned on the basis of experience. For each of the organizational learning conditions, the following constraints were set. Organizations were limited to having at most three levels of personnel with at most 15 individuals on each level and nine pieces of information on the task. The organization's, 0,(,)'s, organizational structure S(t) was represented as a 45 x 45 matrix such that Si/t) = I if i reported to j (by convention Sidt) = 0). The organization cannot have fewer than one agent. Also, by convention, for the three levels (A, B and Q, agents cannot report to agents at the same level, agents in Level C can report to agents in either Level A or Level B, and agents in Level B can report to agents in Level A. No other types of reporting are allowed. These constraints enable hierarchies, teams, and matrix structures with dual-reporting options to form. Similarly, the organization's task structure, R(t), was represented as a 45 x 9 matrix such that Rjt) = I if i used resource s in making i's decision. These constraints mean that the maximum possible number of organizations is 21,080. In total, 1,000 different organizations were simulated, for each condition, such that their initial designs (these matrices) were randomly generated from the set of all possible organizational designs.
A task is characterized by a nine-bit binary string such that each bit can be thought of as a different resource. There is a population of 36 distinct tasks. Each organization is simulated for 20,000 tasks (time periods) or until it reaches quiescence, whichever comes first. An organization is said to reach quiescence if the probability of accepting a new design drops to approximately 55 percent (this is a freezing temperature of 0.0345). The initial temperature is set to 0.433, which means that initially approximately 90 percent of the changes are accepted.' The rate at which the organization learns to be risk averse is set such that cc = .975. The timing of the various stages in the organization's life cycle is A controlled by a number of windows. Each window is defined by a number of tasks. The training window is set to 500 tasks. These occur prior to the 20,000 tasks over which the organization is simulated. The 20,000 tasks are divided into a series of 200 cooling windows, each of length 100 tasks. Temperature is dropped each cooling window. Organizational performance is calculated over the last 500 tasks. The proposed design is simulated for 100 tasks, and its performance is calculated over this look-ahead window.
In the individual and dual-mode conditions, individuals learn from experience. Individuals update their experience after each task. Indi vidual memory is based on the first 500 tasks the agent sees and the last 500 tasks. This gives a slight bias to recent information. This slight tendency on the part of individual agents to attend more to recent information enables the individual agents to learn to respond to changes in the organizational structure. These values mean that the individual agents have a shorter time horizon than does the organiza tion-that is, they base their decision on only 350 tasks, whereas the organization bases its decision on 500 tasks. Because the organization can change every 100 tasks, potentially, the organization could be moving personnel about and interfering with their memory. In the structural and dual-mode conditions, organizations adapt by hiring, firing, retasking, or redesigning. All four types of moves air-initially equally likely.
Organizational performance and design is characterized by the last performance window (final 500 tasks of the 20,000 examined). The following measures of organizational design, change, and perfor mance are captured: size, span of control, redundancy, isolates, igno rance, hires, fires, retaskings, reassignments, and performance. A variety of measures are captured for both the initial 1,000 organiza tions and the final 1,000 organizations under each condition. Both the mean and variance are reported. Those measures that are used in the following illustrative results are as follows:
Size: Average number of personnel in the organization, N.
Span of control. Average number of personnel supervised by a manager, SO).
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Redundancy: Average number of ties in the resource access structure, R(t).
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Isolates: Average number of agents not connected to any other agent in the organizational structure. Ignorance: Average number of pieces of information not connected to any agent. Hires: Average number of agents hired over the last 20,000 tasks. Fires: Average number of agents fired over the last 20,000 tasks. Retaskings: Average number of ties between agents and resources that were changed over the last 20,000 tasks. Reassignments: Average number of ties between agents that were changed over the last 20,000 tasks. Performance: Average percentage of the 500 tasks that the organizations correctly classify during the final performance window.
DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE THE PERFORMANCE S URFA CE
The first question addressed is simply, What is the optimal organi zational design given the cognitive and structural limitations pre viously identified? If the ind ' ividuals and the structure were not limited, then the optimal organizational form would be a single individual with perfect recall. However, the limitations exist. To locate the optimal form, a sampling approach was taken. A random sample of 1,000 organizations each varying in terms of N, S(t), and R(t) were selected. Each was then simulated for 1,000 tasks, and their performance was calculated over the 1,000 tasks. No design changes were allowed. All agents have equilibrated and learned as much as they could learn. Ile resultant performance of these organizations by size and span of control is shown in Figure 3 .
If all agents in the organization were simply guessing, then the organization would make the correct decision 50 percent of the time. Note that the better, more optimized designs are rare and are surrounded by a plateau of designs that are approximately equally good and all of which exhibit performance over that achievable via guessing (50 percent). Figure  3 was generated under the individual-learning condition; however, the general features of this figure are shared by the other learning conditions. These features are few top performers, all top performers surrounded by a plateau of equally good second-best structures, and a general increase in performance with size. Not one of the generated designs, regardless of the type of learning, exhibits perfect performance. It is theoretically possible for certain designs to exhibit perfect performance. One such design is the team of nine individuals, each handling a different piece of information and together making their decision by voting. Such a structure just happens to never occur in any of the runs completed.
Under structural and dual-mode learning, the performance surfaces are similar to that in Figure 3 . In Figure 4 , the performance surfaces for these two other learning conditions are shown. Note that the pattern of the surface is somewhat different but that the basic features of equi-performance plateaus and an increase in perfon-nance with size hold.
MODE OF LEARNING AND ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE
For the condition in which only individuals learn and all organizations begin in a state in which the individual agents are simply guessing, performance is 50 percent. The final performance, on average, for organizations in which all changes are due to individual learning is 76.14 percent. When final performance is calculated, the personnel have reached equilibrium--that is, they have learned all that they can learn. Thus the average increase in performance attributable to individual learning (over guessing) is 26.14 percent.
No design exhibits perfect performance. The designs exhibiting the best performance vary in the number of individuals at each level and the exact pattern by which individual agents are connected. An important point here is that in an organization in which individuals can learn, traditional measures of structure do not control performance. To be sure, structural features of the organization impact performance; however, they do not account for all of the variance in performance. This point will be returned to in a later section. Much of the variation in organizational performance, and there is a great deal, is due to differences in what individuals learn conditioned upon their position in the organization and the variation in the specific problems faced by the organization. As to the first point, small variations in the amount of information an organizational agent attends to and in the quality or accuracy of the reports to an agent by subordinates can have major organizational ramifications. Structures differ in performance notjust because they alter the flow of information and so affect specific decisions but also because they alter the flow of information and so affect what the agents within the organization learn.
In the structural learning mode, organizations are essentially acting as procedural organizations in which all individuals follow a series of procedures that lead them to basically act as majority classifiers. Thus, when new personnel are hired and when individuals are retasked or reassigned, there are no start-up or retraining costs. An organization composed of these particular procedural agents is acting like an organization composed of individuals who have learned all that they can learn at all points in time. Under structural learning, the average final performance is 79.69 percent. Recall that the average final performance under the condition of only individual learning was 76.14 percent. This suggests that the increase in performance uniquely attributable to structural leaming is 3.55 percent. On average, individual learning is thus a much greater contributor to organizational learning than is structural leaming. Finally the landscape of the performance space, peak performance areas surrounded by plateaus with approximately equally successful organizational forms, is not conducive to organizations learning structurally. That is, the organization can search through the space trying a variety of forms and yet not happen on to the specific form with high performance.
Under dual-mode learning, new personnel are hired, and when individuals are retasked or reassigned, there are start-up or retraining costs. New personnel have no prior experience and so begin by just guessing. Thus it is possible that structural learning might interfere with individual learning (and possibly vice versa). Under dual-mode learning, the average final performance is 79.46 percent. Contrast this with performance in the last two conditions-individual learning at 76.14 percent and structural learning at 79.69 percent. What this suggests is that structural learning might interfere with individual leaming; however, the effect may not be noticeable.40rganizations can learn even when they restructure.
Other performance characteristics of the space of organizations by mode of learning can be considered (see Table 1 ). These results suggest that although structural learning may have little impact on overallperforman6e, it does improve the organization by reducing the number of isolates and the amount of ignorance. Structural learning impedes the ability of some organizations to reap the full benefits of individual experience, as it results in fewer top-performing organizations (organizations with a performance levels greater than or equal to 90 percent). Further, structural learning lets the field of organizations improve. That is, although the average performance has decreased, the probability that any organization will witness at least a 60 percent improvement in performance is higher in the structural and dual-mode conditions. Thus, although individual learning has the biggest initial impact on organizational learning, structural learning enables the organization to fine-tune its behavior. Another way of saying this is that managers can always restructure the organization. Such changes may have little or no long-term effect, but they will increase the appearance of improved performance by increasing efficiency (decreased isolates and pockets of ignorance). Pr(80% + improve) = the probability that any organization will witness at least an 80 percent improvement in performapCe; Pr(60% + improve) = the probability that any organization will witness at least a 60 percent improvement in performance.
ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN AND ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE
The simple rules for change that have been investigated lead to a wide range of emergent organizational structures. These organizations vary in size, redundancy, and span of control (see Table 2 ). As can be seen in Table 2 , when organizations can engage in structural learning, the emergent structures are larger, are less redundant, and have a lower span of control than do the initial structures. The initial structures have the same properties as the organizations in which only individual learning is allowed, but over time, the structures that emerged are more finely tuned. Importantly, the range of structures increases (the standard deviations are higher) when the organization changes structurally. Structural learning can increase the variance in organizational form even when all organizations are responding to the same environment and are all trying to optimize their organizational forrii for high performance.
All agents in all organizations are receiving identical feedback. Performance differentials at the organizational level, given a particular mode of learning, are due to information absorption as decisions flow up the organizational hierarchy from Level C to B to A, to differences in the complexity of the specific subtask faced by the different agents (as they handle more resources), and to the extent to which decisions are made by "averaging" individual agent's decisions. One question is whether there is an interaction between what designs are optimal and the Mode of learning.
In Table 3 , the results of a regression showing the impact of various aspects of design on performance (using standardized beta coefficients) for each mode of learning are shown. When organizations do not engage in structural learning, the impact of design is what might be expected. Specifically, performance is higher the greater the organizational size, the task density, and the span of control, and the fewer the number of isolates and pockets of ignorance. Of these factors, size and isolates have the most effect. In other'words, organizations ban most improve performance by getting rid of deadwood and increasing in size. This advice is fine, however, only if the organization is in the position of not laying off personnel and allowing personnel to act on the basis of their experience. Now consider what happens when the organization engages in structural (or dual) learning. In this case, the impact of design changes. Size remains the dominant determinant of performance. Importantly, the impact of span of control reverses. That is, under only individual learning, the larger the span of control, the better the organizational performance. However, when the organization can alter its structure, the lower the organizational span of control, the higher the performance. Organizations that can adapt structurally can embed learning in the connections and need not rely on managerial experience in sorting through agents' differing perceptions. The final important difference is that when organizations can restructure, the impact of ignorance is more devastating. These results suggest that the relationship between organizational design and performance, despite the simplicity of the rules for change, may be chaotic. Organizations with almost equivalent organizational forms can exhibit very different performance. Organizations as complex systems have the characteristic that the organizational design features are not systematically related to performance; rather, small differences in organizations' initial design and their response to the environment can result in dramatically different emergent structuresand final performance. Thus, although organizations can locate good designs regardless of the. intelligence of the agents within them, what designs emerge depends on the interaction between structural and individual adaptability.
AMOUNT OF CHANGEAND ORGANIZ4TIONAL PERFORMANCE
As both the number of individuals the organization hires or fires and the number of retaskings and reassignments increase, the rate of change in the organization effectively increases. Under both structural and dual-mode learning, the amount of change tends to be related to the final level of performance the organization achieves (see Figure 5) . Except for reassignments, less organizational change generally ultimately results in higher organizational performance. With respect to reassignment, the more the organization changes, the higher its performance. This suggests that rather than structural learning impeding individual learning (as is the case for hiring and firing), individual learning facilitates the organization's ability to improve performance through redesign. Under both modes of learning, upsizing the organization may reduce the likelihood that the organization will achieve high levels of performance. Upsizing the organization is not guaranteed to improve the performance and may be as likely to reduce performance as enhance it, unless the individuals in the organization arejust following procedures (structural learning case). Regardless of whether individuals can learn, downsizing typically leads to improved performance; however, when individuals are simply following procedures, the top organizations do not exhibit the greatest level of downsizing.
Retasking has less of an effect on performance than does reassignment. However, lower levels of retasking, when individuals can learn, tend to correspond to higher performance. In contrast, higher reassignments correspond to higher final performance. In general, there is less of a relationship between rate of change and performance when agents are acting procedurally then when they can learn. Organizations composed of nonadaptive agents, therefore, have greater latitude in changing their structure. Structural changes have less of an impact when individuals cannot themselves adapt.
THE DESIGN OF TOP PERFORMERS
Finally, let us consider the organizational design of those organizations exhibiting the highest performance (greater than 90 percent performance) under the different modes of learning. Table 4 shows the number of agents at each level and the average number of links from each level to the one above. In the structural and dual-mode conditions, as opposed to the individual-learning condition, the degree of hierarchy (in terms of division of labor) is higher, and the amount of work that the individuals at the lowest level do (Level Q is higher. We see this increased hierarchy in the fact that when structural learning is admitted, agents at Level C report only to Level B. In addition, under the dual-mode condition, neither does Level C report to Level A nor is basic information assigned to Level A. When individual learning or dual-mode learning is allowed, the organizations are on average smaller. This characterization for a stylized three-person organization is shown in Figure 6 .
DISCUSSION
Computational models are one of the few ways of developing a coherent and consistent theory of organizational change. The results from these models can be thought of as predictions that can then be studied in other settings. Field studies of organizational learning have difficulty finding organizations that are sufficiently similar and that are not undergoing periods of adaptation. Lab studies cannot consider organizations of sufficient size. Further, in human organizations, 
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CONCLUSION
In most organizational studies, the R' for models exploring performance tends to be quite small. This is often attributed to measurement error or missing variables. An alternate explanation suggested by these results is that organizations are complex systems composed of complex adaptive agents. In such systems, linear models cannot capture the complexities, and the use of such models enables only low levels of prediction. Moreover, behavior, even that which is process driven, as in this simulation, often appears chaotic, without a simple relation between input/independent and output/dependent variables. Despite the simplicity of the process, results can vary dramatically given only small changes in parameters or initial conditions. In this study, it was seen that small changes in organizational design can result in dramatically different performance levels.
The foregoing results indicate that there is a relation between organizational design and mode of organizational learning. In this study, organizations had difficulty locating the optimal form, where optimal is defined in terms of accuracy in performance. However, most organizations developed a form with vaguely hierarchical characteristics. Most of the organizations that emerged had multiple levels, specialization of function by level, and so forth. As many studies have shown, hierarchical designs, though not optimal from an accuracy perspective, do have many advantages from the organization's per-, spective, such as high resiliency in the face of personnel loss, stress, and information errors. Contingency theory suggests that the reason most organizations have somewhat different forms and that performance is not perfectly related to structure is that there must be a match between structure and task or structure and environment for high performance to result. This analysis suggests another explanation. Organizations vary in form but only slightly because they are searching for the optimal form in essentially a performance plateau in which chance more than strategy will lead them to the particular small change in design that improves their performance.
In this study, many organizations with highly similar designs exhibit almost equal performance. These results are consistent with an interpretation that mimicry may be necessary to achieve better organizational designs. Because there are many designs that are equally good, locating th~ best design will occur largely by chance. Consequently, mimicry across organizations can increase the likelihood of any one organization finding the optimal structure-assuming, of course, that organizations can accurately asses the performance of other organizations. This result also suggests that organizations can redesign with relative impunity. After all, in the market it is not necessary to be optimal-just as good or better than your competitors. Executives can achieve credit for doing "something," for restructuring their organization. Moreover, these restructurings, which may not be lead to performance improvements, may be advantageous to the organization in other ways, such as making the organization more efficient by lowering isolation, ignorance, and redundancy. NOTES 1. Different strategic approaches than that explored herein can be characterized by altering the mean value for the Poisson distributions for each of these four types of moves.
Carley, Svoboda / SIMULATED ANNEALING PROCESS 165 2. Each agent sees a binary string of numbers for each task. The agent simply counts up the A number of Is and Os he or she sees. If there are more Is than Os, the agent reports 1. else 0. If there are the same number of Is and Os, the agent randon-dy chooses between the two options.
3. Initial and final temperatures were chosen after the relationship between probability of acceptance and temperature was analyzed for this organizational model. Given a set of 1,000 randomly generated organizations, each organization was simulated for 100 tasks for an initial partition. The results are shown in the following table. As can be seen, when the partition includes 99 percent of the theoretical range for the A cost, all 100 changes are accepted. When the partition was I e-95 (virtually 0), half of all moves are accepted. This is because the performance space is a large plain and the chances of a move being downhill are 5060, even for efficient organizations, because of the "flatness" of the plain and the inherent randomness in organiza tional perforniance. 4. In a second virtual experiment, the size of the agent's memory and the number of tasks between potential changes were varied. The results indicate that for this task, the major effect of structural change occurs when the time window between changes is much less than the size of the agent's memory. In fact, there is a wide range of values in which variation in these parameters is largely irrelevant with respect to performance. 
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